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ABSTRACT

This paper describes an ongoing project to develop educational

multimedia softwarefor students of Elementary School. The aim

of the development is to produce attractive and pedagogically

ffictive multimedia sofl'ware that can enhance Year I students'

motivation in learningEnglish andimprove their English leaming
outcome. To produce such sofiiuare, three dffirent levels of
multimedia concept (i.e., the technical level, semiotic level, and

sensoric level) had been addressed. Tb gain an optimal product,

a series ofevaluations was conducted phase by phase. Afier each

phase of the evaluations was done, the product was revised by

addressing the results of the evaluation. In addition, a quasi-

experimental study was conducted to see whether the soffiuare

can promote the students'motivation in learning English and

whether the soffi,vare is effective to imprave tlte students'learning

outcome. The result of the study indicated that the motivation

of the experimental group comprising 80 students increased

significantly and based on the t-test their learning outcowte also

improved s ignific antly c ompared t o the control group. The s e results

show that the developed multimedia sofl'vuare is pedagogically

quite effective to support Year I students of elementary school

learning English.

Kelwards : multimedia learning, English learning sofhuare,

multimedia software
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INTRODUCTION

Students' achievement in learning English is apparently influenced by
many factors, among others are the quality of the available English learning

resources (including textbooks and English leaming software), instructional

methods and media used by teachers, and the students' learning motivation. In
relation to the above-mentioned statement, as far as the writer is concerned, in
the elementary school setting the number of existing English leaming software is

still limited and the quality also needs improving. Real effiort should be done soon

in order to improve this condition. Thus, a study was conducted as the writer's

response toward this matter. Through the current study, one multimedia English

leaming software entitled "Fun English Learning" has been developed and this

software is expected to be one of English leaming resources which is interesting,

pedagogically effective, user-friendly and which can motivate students of
elementary school to leam English and improve their English competence.

Educational multimedia software in principle can play roles as: (a) an

integral part of instruction for it is quite adaptive to the classroom teaching

activities where teachers can share their tasks with the media in a flexible manner,

and (b) as a complete leaming system that can stand alone because the media

can independently be a leaming resource that directly interacts with the users

(learners). In addition, if well designed, educational multimedia software can

give benefits to leamers, arnong others are: (a) it provides fun in English learning

that can motivate students to leam - as an edutainment tool; (b) it supports

iirteractive leaming; (c) as it has capability to present texts, sound, colors, static

images, realistic images, and animation, this leaming resource is very interesting

and effective as leaming media that can present simulation of reality, provide

pronunciation model that can be a good parbrer for less-qualified teachers; (d)

it can make learning easy and improve leaming qualities; (e) it can be used to

present effective immediate feedback to students; (f) it supports leamer-centered

and independent learning; (g) it enables students to better familiarize with
computers and get used to using them that become increasingly more important in

the information society; and (h) another important benefit is the existence of this

type of learning resource shongly supports the implementation of competence-

based curriculum (see Depdiknas, 2003).

However, based on the writer's observation, not all educational multimedia

software products in the market are able to give the above-mentioned promising

beneflts. Many multimedia software products in the market do not cover the

local curriculum, as an integral part of the school curriculum. In addition, there

are many multimedia software products that are merely business rather than
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educational-oriented. More importantly, there are also many multimedia software

products that are designed by addressing the technical aspect oniy, while sensoric

and semiotic aspects, deliberately or not, are not given equal attention. As a matter

of fact, the two aspects are equally important. There can big false investments

of time and money be made in multimedia software, if only one level is taken

into account instead of all the three levels, and these aspects require expertise

of cognitive science, psychology, educational science, and semiotics (Schnotz,

200t).
In order that the above-mentioned benefits can be provided by the developed

multimedia software, "Fun English Learningl', the software was designed

carefullythroughthe developmentprocedures thatwerebasedon software learning

principles, leaming psychology, characteristics of the course, curriculum, and

educational background of the schools in Indonesia. This paper thus intends to

describe the design features ofthe developed multimedia software. As educational

multimedia software cannot be considered educational multimedia software until
it has been validated to prove its validity empirically and its effectiveness as a

learning resource (Burke, 1982), in this current study the developed multimedia

sofbware was validated through a series of evaluation and quasi-experimental

study. Thus, the paper also reports on the results of a series of evaluation/try-

out aimed to improve the quality of the developed multimedia software and the

result of experimental research to see its effectiveness in enhancing the students'

learning motivation and improving their leanring achievement.

The multimedia English leaming software developed in this study is hoped

to give multiplying effects, among others are: (a) it willbe one of many interesting

choices among the available learning resources and (b) it can motivate students to

learn and improve their learning achievement.

When is Multimedia Software Pedagogically Effective?
Adapting Schnotz's idea regarding 1evels of multimedia (Schnotz, 2001),

multimediaconcemsthe combinationofmultiple technicaldevices (i.e. computers,

electronic memories, information transfer networks, and display devices) in order

to present information with multiple presentation formats (like texts, realistic

pictures or graphs) through multiple sensoric modalities. Accordingly, the concept

of multimedia software refers to three different levels: (a) first, a technical level

that refers to the technical devices; these technical devices can be considered

as the carriers of signs; (b) second, a semiotic level that refers to the forms or

representation (i.e. texts, pictures, and graphs); these forms of representation can

be considered as the Rpes of signs; and (c) third, a setrsarrc level that refers to

the sensoric modality of sign reception.
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As Schnotz (2001) has pointed out there is a frequent misconception about

multimedia software which is based on the ignorance of these different levels.

People who believe that multimedia software is primarily information technoiogy

are not aware that they only address one level. However, the other two levels

are equally important, and these levels require expertise of cognitive science,

psychology, educational science, and semiotics.

Another frequent misconception about multimedia software that is also caused by

the ignorance of the different levels of multimedia software is that the technical

medium would have an impact on learning, no matter how the software is

designed. In fact, like good books, which can be printed on good or on bad

paper, multimedia software can convey good as well as bad inskuction (Schnotz,

2001). What counts to make multimedia software effective is the interpiay

between the leamer's cognitive system, the leaming environment, and the design

of multimedia software.

A fifther misconception is that rich multimedia environments will

automatically result in large amounts of cognitive processing and thus create

elaborated knowledge structures (Schnotz, 2001). According to Schnotz,

the underlying idea is very simpie: Provide a lot help, as this will help a lot.

Consequently, the new media possibilities are sometimes employed as far as

possible, including multiple forms ofrepresentation, different sensoric modaiities,

animatiou, videoclips, possibilities for interaction, and so forth. This can make

leaming even ineffective, because less can be more'
- 

Considering the merits ofthe three levels ofmultimedia software (technical,

semiotic, and sensoric levels), therefore, in designing.and developing the intended

multimedia software the writer addressed those principles. Accordingly, aspects

related to those principles should be addressed during the process ofdeveioping

multimedia software, i.e.: (a) multiple forms of representation, (b) animation,

(c) multiple sensoric modalities, (d) non-lineaity, and (e) interactivity. Each is

elaborated below:

Multiple Forms of Representation

Multiple forms of representations means the cornbination of texts, realistic

pictures, diagrams, or graphs. As Ainsworth (1999) has pointed out, multiple

representation can support comprehension, because these representations

consffain each other. Mayer (2001) points out that a well established research result

concerning the use of multiple forms of representation is that text information is

remembered better when it is iliustrated by pictures. In using multiple forms of

representation, these representations should be coherent and that the corresponding
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information should be presented according to the principles of spatial and temporal

contiguity. If pictures and text cannot be shown simultaneously, then it is better to

present the picture before the corresponding text than vice versa (Kulhavy, R.W,
Stock, W.A., & Caterino, L.C,1994\.

In general, mukiple forms of representations make sense only if the

requirements of integrative processing are not too high for the learner, and if the

cognitive costs of coherence formation from multiple presentations do not exceed

the benefits ofsuch processing (Schrrotz, 200L).

Animation
Animation is an important feature of multimedia software. Animations can serye

some different purposes. They can be used to direct the learners' attention to

important aspects of the content, (but also to unimportant animated decoration)

(Schnotz, 2001). Animation can also serve motivational and attention gaining

functions, but no extra learning effects can be atkibuted to the use of animation

(Hannafin & Rieber, 1989). Animation can also be used to demonstrate procedures

(Sponder & HilgenfeLd, 1994). Final1y, animation can have a supplantation

function, when a leamer is enabled to perform a cognitive process with the help

of animation, which he/she would not yet be able to perform without this support

(Schnotz, B6ckheler, &, Grzondziel, 1999).

Although animations are not intrinsically superior to static pictures (see

Lowe, 1999; Pramono,2008), when they are congruent to the leaming task, they

can offer instructional benefits to the leamers (Rieber, 1990). Animations should

not be used, however, when leamers possess sufficient prior knowledge and

cognitive skills to perform mental simulation processes independently. Otherwise,

these leamers would unintentionally be hindered in their leaming, because they

are prevented from performing cognitive processes by a support, which they do

not really need (Schnotz,20Al).

Multiple Sensoric Modalities

It has been known that humans know through their senses, obtaining

and processing new information through their sensory perceptions (James &
Galbraith, 1985). Learners have unique sensoric preferences for learning, which

afford learners their most effective and efficient modalities for lea:ning (Wislock,

1993). Helping learners leam by providing a multiple sensory approach that

supports their sensoric preferences allows them to process more information and

facilitates the development of their mental models engaging all of the leamers'

senses. Research has shown that leamers may be able to process more information

in working memory when it is presented in a well-designed multiple sensoric

I

t
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modality (Sweller, 1999). However, providing muitiple sensoric modalities

may cause split attention and can also increase the cognitive load on the learner.

Different sensoric modaiities for the same text information may cause split-

attention and interference between reading and listening comprehension (Mayer,

2001). So, it is recommended that multimedia software be designed in a way that

can avoid split attention effect. According to Mayer, it can be done by distributing

information across different modalities, not delivering the same text information

through different sensoric modalities, and related verbal and pictorial information

should be presented simultaneously according to Mayer's principle of temporal

contiguity.

In addition, the use of sound and music might be useful in multimedia

software for at least two purposes (Schnotz, 2001): (a) to present a specific

setting, introduce a topic and activate prior knowledge and (b) for segmenting an

instructional sequence, not during semantic processing of the learning materiai.

It is not a good idea to present background music or sound during semantic

processing of the learning material because this draws on capacity of working

memory and reduces the cognitive resources for ieaming. However, based on

a study conducted by Sedighian and Sedighian (cited in Shamir, Hercules, &
Crowther, 2008), addition of background music was favored by more than 85%

of sixth-graders solving tangram puzzles, and that the addition of the music did

not interfere with their leaming.

Non-linearity and Interactivity
Multimedia environments are usually organized as hypermedia and,

therefore, provide a flexible access to a non-linear information space. Hypertexts

suggest multiple perspectives which enhance elaborative processing and finally

result in higher cognitive flexibility (Spiro, Feitovich, Jacobson & Coulson,

1991). Research into this indicated that leaming with hypertexts resulted in better

performance than traditional linear texts, but there are also many studies, which

found that linear texts resulted in better perforrrance than hypertexts.

Different from the traditional media, multimedia software allows

interactivity. Interactivity is the major difference between traditional instruction

and instruction delivered by multimedia software. In multimedia software

interactivity can be actualized through not only intentional selection ofinformation,

but also manipulate and investigate a subject matter through active, self-directed

exploratory leaming (Schnotz, 2001). This can promote cognitive engagement

and positively affect learning.

Research into the effect of interactivity on learning found relatively

different findings: positive effects, negative effects, and no effects. Generally the
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possibilities of interaction are frequently not used very much by the learners. ln
fact handling the technical medium requires cognitive resources, and the self-

regulation of learning may overtax the individual meta-cognitive processes.

Active learning does not necessarily require lots of interaction with the

leaming system, and that behavioral activity does not always correspond to

cognitive activity (Schnotz, 2001). A learner who interacts again and again with
a decorative animated detail may be very active behaviorally, but probably not

cognitively.

Handling the interactivity medium also requires some cognitive capacity;

therefore, the degree of so-called non-linearity should be carefully adapted to the

learning level and the meta-cognitive skills of the learner.

Cognitive Prerequisites

Finally, multimedia software can only be successful, if the leamers possess

the necessary learning prerequisites in terms of prior knowledge and cognitive

skills in order to engage in active integrative processing, and ifhelshe is ready

also to apply these skills.

Learners need shategies which can be referredto as multimedia competence.

These strategies include the task-oriented selection of information, the sequencing

of information, selection of adequate forms of representation, sensoric modalities

and the integrative processing of this information.

METHOD

As mentioned previously, "Fun English Leaming" software has been

developed using Macromedia Flash IID(. It is an interactive multimedia software

to help Year 1 students of elementary school learn English in more fun and

meaningful experiences. This software is intended to motivate students to leam

English and enhance their leaming achievement through self-learning by which
they can practice their Engiish with minimum help &om their teachers.

The materials of this software cover the following themes: alphabet,

number, color, time, family, and kansportation. The activities are carefully

designed to help children develop the four main skills for language acquisition -
listening, reading, speaking and writing in an integrated way. The software has

special features as follows:
. New theme-related words through listening and pronunciation

practice

Grammar concepts related to the theme of each lesson

Practices on listening, speaking, reading and writing skills

a
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. Creative activities with firn-filled interactive games, animated pictures

and songs related to the themes
,,Fun English Learning" software has been designed by addressing the

three levels of multimedia concept (i.e., technical, semiotic and sensoric levels)

and thus the product has its design features related to these three levels. Each

level is described below.

With regard to the technical level, the developed multimedia software

provides:

Interactivity which allows the learner to select information, manipulate

and investigate a subject theme through active, self-directed exploratory

learning;

A set of multiple ways to process information in a linear sequence,

which allows the leamer to make a choice. As this choice also requires

some cognitive capacity, the degree of so-called non-linearity was

carefully adapted to the learning level and the meta-cognitive skills of

the leamer.

In terms of semiotic level, the developed software provides multipleforms

of representation as follows:

Text information is illustrated by pictures in order that the text

information is understood and remembered better'

These representations are made coherent and the corresponding

- information are presented according to the principles of spatial and

temporal contiguity. In other words, rglated verbal and pictorial

information are presented simultaneously (Mayer's principle of

temporal contiguitY).

If pictures and text cannot be shown simultaneously, then it is better to

present the picture before the corresponding text than vice versa.

Animations is also used in this developed software to direct the learners'

attention to important aspects of the content, (but also to unimportant

animated decoration)'

considering the principles of sensoric level, the developed software

provides:

Background music but not during semantic processing of the learning

materials because this draws on capacity of working memory and

reduces the cognitive resources for leaming'

Different modalities (the visual and auditive modalities) in order to

provide the leamers with the pronunciation model of the target words.
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Multimedia softwar:e cannot be considered multimedia software until it
has been validated. To validate multimedia software means to prove its validity
empirically by conducting field-evaluation (Burke ,I982).In this study, to validate
the developed multimedia software, a series of evaluation and quasi-experimental

study were conducted.

Multimedia software was developed for Year I studeats of elementary

school. After the sofhi/are had been developed, it was validated through a series

of evaluation (try-out). Also, quasi-experimental research was conducted to see

the ef[ectiveness of the software in motivating students to learn English and in
improving students' learning achievement.

A series of evaluation (try-out) was conducted by involving subjects as

foilows: Firstly, experts evaluation which involved 4 expert of different areas

(English, Education Psychology, Educational Technology, and Software Design)
and the development tem (4 peopie) Through experts evaluation, concept

clarification and product specification were established. In the next phases, try-
out was conducted by involving the following subjects:

a) Individual evaluatior involves: 3 English teachers and 4 Year 1 students

of elementary school.

b) Group evaluation involves: 3 English teachers and 9 Year 1 students of
elementary school.

c) Field try-out involves: 8 English teachers and 82 Year 1 students of
elementary school.

Table 1 presents variables/aspects that are validated and the indicators,
(adapted from www.aimia.com) on which the acceptability and suitability of each

variable are based. The variables included in the validation also represent the

characteristics of the developed multimedia software.

Table I Variables and Indieators

I
No. I Variables

I

Fitness of the

I multimedia software

for purpose

I

I tndicators

a. Does the software suit its audience (students)?

b. Is it suited to the medium that's being used to deliver
it?

c. Does it achieve what it sets out to?
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n*o. 
I

2

' Yai *bler

Suitability of
leaming content

Audio-visual impact

and aesthetics

Usability and

Accessibility

:, Indicahrs

a. Does the content have good structure?

b. Does the content suit its audience?

c. Are types ofexercises appropriate?

d. Is the feedback inforrrative?

a. Is the design clear and visually appealing?

b. Does it have attention-gaining materials at the
beginning of the software?

c. Is it appropriate for the audience and the content it is
supporting?

d. Are the images/illustrations/animations relevant?

e. Are text and images presented simultaneously?

f. Is background music used appropriately?

g. Is sound used appropriately?

a. Does the software have consistent navigation?

b. Is it easy to navigate?

c. Does it have consistent visual themes?

d. Does it present information in clear and easily
readable fashion?

e. Are the instructions clear?

f. Is text in appropriate fonts?

The instrument used for evaluating the product was a questionnaire

dlveloped by the writer. The questionnaire asked about the following aspects: (a)

fihress ofthe multimedia software forpurpose, (b) suitability oflearning content,

(c) audio-visual impact and aesthetics, and (d) usability and accessibility.

Response frequencies were determined for the closed format questions,

while responses to the open format questions were analyzedaccording to emergent

categories. The results of the analysis were used as tle basis for product revision

phase by phase.

The study employed quasi-experimental design which aims to see the

effectiveness of the developed product in increasing students'motivation to learn

English and in improving students'learning achievement. The quasi-experimental

design used is matching-only pretest-posttest control design (see Fraenkel, J'R.,

& Wallen, 2007). The study was conducted for two months in elementary schools

in Surabaya.
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In this study, the following two hypotheses were formulated:
. The developed multimedia software can increase the motivation of

Year 1 students of elementary school in learning English.
. The developed multimedia software can improve the achievement of

Year 1 students of elementary school in learning English.

In line with the research objectives, the subject of the study was Year 1

students of elementary schools. Two equivalent elementary schools in Surabaya

were selected. Two classes in each school were selected. One class was selected

as the experimental group and the other class was as the control group. Each

group consisted of40 students.

The independent variable for the two hypotheses in this quasi-experimental

research is the use of multimedia software for learning English by Year 1 students

of elementary school. The dependent variable for the first hypothesis is students'

motivation to learn English. It is rated on a five-point Likert scale (l:strongly
disagree, to 5:strongly agree). The dependent variable for the second hypothesis

is students' learning achievement that is indicated through posttest score.

Instruments used to measure the effectiveness of the developed multimedia

software are: (a) questionnaire to measure students'motivation, and (b) posttest

to measure sfudents' learning achievement. The instruments were made by the

researcher. Before the instruments were used, they were validated to see its

validity and reliability.
The two selected classes in each school were assigned randomly as the

experimental group and the other is as the control group. The experimental group

was leaming English through the developed multimedia software, whereas the

control group was using printed-version counterpart of the equivalent materials.

For two months the two groups were given the same materials, except the learning

delivery methods that were different.

Data about the students'leaming motivation were collected through the

questionnaire administered to the subject before and after the implementation

of the treatment. Data about the students' learning achievement were obtained

through posttest.

Data of the dependent variable (learring motivation) measured through

questionnaires and sfudents' learning achievement measured through posttest

were analyzed using T-test.

The developed multimedia software is considered effective and can give

positive influence if:
a. The mean score of the experimental group is higher than the control

group.
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b. The difference between the mean score of the experimental group and

that of the control group shows signiflcance (p<.05).

c. The mean score of the experimental group reaches the minimum

standard of achievement (70).

RESTII.JTS AND I}ISCUSSION

Data that will be presented here include: (1) data of product evaluation

(try-outs) and (2) data of the experimental research on the effectiveness of the

product.

To validate the product, a series of evaluation had been carried out. The

results of the evaluation are presented in the following sequence: (a) Evaluation

Phase I: experts evaluation, (b) Evaluation Phase II: individual evaluation, (c)

Evaluation Phase III: group evaluation, and (d) Evaluation Phase IV: field try-

out.

Result of Evaluation Phase I @xperts Evaluation)

The developed multimedia software was at the beginning evaluated by 8

expertscomprisinglexpertofEnglish,lexpertofeducationalpsychology,lexpert
of instructionai technology, 1 expert of software design, and the development

team (4 people). Results of evaluation phase I can be examined in Table 2. Anly

the comments or suggestions are presented here. The comments and suggestions

given by the experts were used as the basis for revising the developed software.

- 
Tabel 2. Result of Evaluation Phase I (experts evaluation)

II Suggestionst--
Some materials seem too difficult for the students
living in villages. It is advisable to:
a. have topic "Time" easier.
b. have Eiercises for topic "Family" easier.

I

No- I Variables
I

Fitness of the CALL
1 software for purpose

a. In topic "Alphabet", spelling exercise does not

^ Suitability of leaming function wel1. Type of exercise needs redesigning.z content b. Exercisel in t6pic "Time" needs to be made
simpler.

, Audio-visual impact The position of certain animated pictures in topicr and aesthetics "Number" is not in sequence.
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Usability and
Accessibility

a. Color of some fonts need to be contrasted with the
background color.

b. Some font types look distracting, and are difficult to
read. They need to be changed with font types that
axe easy to read.

c. Some font size need to be made bigger
d. The position oficons should be consistent to avoid

confusion.

Based on the suggestions given by the experts as presented in Tabie 2,

the developed software was reyised (as first revision). Thus, the revision covers

things as follows:
a) The fitness of the multimedia software for purpose was criticized by

the experts. Considering their comments, some materials were revised

accordingly, i.e., topic "Time" was made easier and the exercises for
topic "Family" was made simpler.

b) Suggestions given by the experts regarding the suitability of leaming
content were good. Therefore, revision was made accordingly, i"e.: type
of spelling exercises was redesigned and exercise I in topic "Time"
was made simpler.

c) In relation to audio-visual impact and aesthetics, the sequence of
animated pictures in topic "Numbers" was fixed.

d) Concerning the usability and accessibility, revision was made as

suggested by the experts, i.e.: the font color which did not match with
the background color was changed in a way that the font color appears

salient. The difficult-to-read font types that impeded the reading fluency
were changed with clearer fonts. Font size that was too small was also

fixed and made bigger. In addition, the position of icons were made

consistent.

Results of Evaluation Phase II
After the revision was done based on the suggestions obtained through the

evaluation phase 1, the product was evaluated again through the evaluation phase

2, i.e., individual evaluation that were done by 3 English teachers and 4 students.

The goal was to identiff and find out small errors (for instance, misffiing), unclear
language and instruction for operating the software that might occur" Below is the

result of the evaluation phase 2, as summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3. Result of Evaluation Phase II (individual evaluation)
rl

No. i Components I Errors found

One written iristruction is not the same with the
sound found in topic 'Number".

Misspelling in the w or d gir affe.

Missing "s" in the word cat.

The position ofbutton "check" is not consistent.
This may confuse the users.

Instructions for operating One instruction in topic "Time" is too long so
the soflware that it can confuse the users.

Quality of voice
Some pronunciation for numbers is not clear in
topic "Numbers" i.e.: 16 and 17, sounds like
60 and 70.

Inputs and suggestions obtained through evaluation phase 2 as presented

in Table 3 are logical and so revision was made based on those suggestions. For

example, the inconsistency of icon position may confuse sfudents; therefore,

icons were repositioned.

Result of Evaluation Phase III
After the second revision had been made based on the suggestions obtained

through evaluation phase 2, the developed software was then evaluated again

through evaluation phase 3, i.e., group evaluation comprising 3 English teachers

and 9 students. The goal was to identiff shortcomings that might have occurred

after the second revision was made. The result of evdluation phase 3 is presented

in Table 4.

2

J

A

Instructions for the
exercises

Spelling

Grammar

Icon (button)

Table 4. Result of Evaluation Phase III

N". I components 
I

, lnstructions
exerclses

2 Spelling

Errors Found

One inskuction in topic *Time" does not have a text but
oniy sound, i.e,: My daily activities. Click a sentence and

for repeat. This instruction carnot be repeated. Therefore,
it can make the users get lost when they do not catch
the message that is spoken only once and cannot be
repeated.

The spelling far color is not consistent. It is sometimes
written as colour and some other times as color.

3 Quariry of voice ';,:::';;T r;';#"xfi fff,::' 
button is cricked' the
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The result of evaluation phase 3 that consists of suggestions related to
instruction for exercises, spelling, quality of voice as presented in Table 4 are

acceptable. Therefore, the product was revised accordingly.

Result of Evaluation Phase IY (F'ield Tfy-Out)

After the developed software had been revised for th'e third time, the

product was ready to be tried out to user-candidates in a larger group (field try-
out). The software was tried out to 82 students and 8 English teachers. The results

of the try-out can be examined in Table 5 and Table 6.

Table 5. Result of Field T?y-Out {to students)
I

No. I

I

a

Yarirbles

Suitability of the developed software for shrdents to learn

- very suitable
- suitable
- not suitable
- not suitable at a1i

Clarity of voice for students to imitate the pronunciation
model

- very clear
- clear
- not clear
- not clear at all

Practicality to operate the software for students

- very easy
- easy
- difficult
- very difficult

Students'ability in answering the exercises in the
software

- very good
- onnd

- bad
- very bad

Students'interest in the software

- very interested
- interested
- not interested
- not interested at all

I
/o
4
1

il
59
7
5

J

6l
.t,
ll

7

54
Z+

4
0

I Respondents
l-r--l-- %-

1 1',)

92.68
4.88
t.22

9
49
t3
1l

t3.41
71.9s

8.54
6.10

10.98
59.76
1s.85
13.41

3.66
74.39
13.41
8.54

65.85
29.27
4.88
0.00
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N". 
i

f

Variables

Atffactiveness of animations used in the software
- very athactive
- attractive
- not attractive
- not athactive at all

Attractiveness of images used in the software
- very athactive
- atkactive
- not attractive
- not attractive at all

Students'interest to repeatedly learn English from the
developed software

- very strong
- strong
- weak

weak

15

67
0
0

J6
44
0
0

16

66
0
0

t8.29
81.71

0.00
0.00

46.34
53.66
0.00
0.00

19.51
80.49

0.00
0.00

Based on the result of the field try-out (Phase IV) attended by students as

presented in Table 5, it appears that:

&. There were 76 students {92.65%) who felt that the developed software

was suitable for them and 1 student (1.22%) who felt that it was very

suitable for himlher. Where as 4 students (a.88%) felt that it was not
- 

suitable for them and I student (1.22%) felt that it was not suitable at

all for him/her. Thus, for most of the students (77 students or 93.90%)

the software was suitable to iearn English from.

b. There were 11 students (11.417r) who feltthatthe voice ofpronunciation

model in the software was very clear for them to imitate; most other

students (59 students or 71.59%) felt that the voice was clear; whereas

7 students {8.54%) felt that it was not clear and 6 students (6.10%)

felt it was not clear at all. So, for most of the students (70 students) or

85.37%the voice of pronunciation model was clear to imitate.

c. For 49 students (59.76%) the software was easy to operate; for 9

students (10.98%) it was very easy to operate; whereas for 13 students

(15.85%) it was difficult to operate and for t 1 students (13.41%) it was

very dtffiC,ilt to operate; thus, for most of the students the software was

easy to oPerate {7A.T%).
d. Most of the students (74.39%) feh that they were able to answer the

exercises in the software and 3 students (3.66%) felt that they were
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able to answer the exercises very well; for some students (13.41%) felt
that they got it difficult to answer the exercises, whereas for 7 students

(8.54%) the exercises were very difficult to answer. Thus, most of the

students (78.05%) felt that they were able to answer the exercises in
the software well.
Most of the students (65.85%) were very interested in the software.

There were 24 students (29.27%) who were interested in the software;

and the rest of the students (only 4.88%) were not interested in the

software. Thus, most of the students (95.12%) were interestod in the

software.

There were 15 students (18.29%) who were very interested in the

animation used in the software; other students were interested in the

animation (81.71%). Thus, all the students (100%) were interested in
the animation.

There were 38 students (46.34%) who thought that the images used in
the software were very attractive; and the rest of the students (53.66%)

thought that the images used in the software were attractive. Thus, all
the students (100%) thought that the images were atkactive.

All the students (i00%) were interested in leaming English using the

software repeatedly.

Table 6. Result of tr'ield Tfy-Out to English Teachers

o
b.

h.

Ho. Varisbles

Fitness of the
multimedia
software for
purpose

Indlcators

a. Does the software suit its
audience?

7

1

0

0

8

0

0

0

87.5

Ll.3

0

0

100

0

0

0

Is it suited to the medium that's
being used to deliver it?

c. Does it achieve what it sets out
to?

7 87.5

1 tz.s

00

I I ResDondents
I Scores

I I fl o/o

4

J

2

1

Aa

J

2

1

4

3

2

I

Average of Score: 9'1 .92%
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a. Does tle content have good
strucfure?

b. Does the content suit its audience
(students)?

c. Are types of exercises appropriate?

d. Is the feedback informative?

4

J

2

1

4

J

2

I
4

2

1

4

J

2

1

7

1

0

0

7

1

0

0

7

1

0

0

8

0

0

0

87.5

12.5

0

0

87.5

12.5

0

0

87.5

12.5

0
0

100

0

0

0

Average of score: 97 .660/o

4 7 87.s
Audio-visual
imoact and
aes'thetics

a. Is the design clear and visualty
appealingl

b. Does it have attention-saining
materials at the beginnlng ofthe
software?

c. Is it aoorooriate for the audience and
the coritent it is supporting?

d. Are the imaees/illustrations/
animations rtlevant?

e. Are text and images prese,nted
simultaneously?

f. Is backeround music used
appropfiately?

g. Is soundused appropriatelY?

3

2

I
4
J
1

1

4
J

2
I
4
J

2
I
4

2
I
4
3

2
1

4
J

0

0

0

I
0

0

8

0

0

0

6

t2.5
0

0

100

0

0

0

75
a .l<

00
00
7 87.5

I 12.5

0

0

0

0

8 100

00
00
00
8 100

0

0

0

8 100

00
200
100

Average of Score: 98.21%
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4 Usability and
Accessibility

a. Does the software have consistent
navigation?

b. Is it easy to navigate?

c. Does it have consistent visual
themes?

d. Does it present information in clear
and easily readable fashion?

e. Are the instructions clear?

f. Is text in appropriate fonts?

4

J

)
I

4

J

2

1

4

3

2

i
4

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

4

2

I

0

0

8

0

0

0

6

2

0

0

6

2

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

75

25

0

0

75

25

0

0

0

0

6

2

0

0

7 87.s

I 12.s

75

25

0

0

7 87.5

1 12.s

0

0
Average of Score: 95.83%

Based on the result of the fierd try-out to English teachers as presentod in
Table 6, it can be concluded that:

a. 9792% of the teachers agreed that the developed multimedia software
fits its purpose.

b. 97.66% of the teachers considered that the learning content is suitable
for the students.

c.. 98.21o/o of the teachers considered that the audio-visual impact and
aesthetics of the software are rerevant and visually appealing.

d. 95.83% of the teachers considered that the developed multimedia
software is usable and accessible.
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Based on the result of the field try-out (Phase IV) to students as well as

English teachers and the results of the previous phases of the try-out, it can be

concludedthatthe developedmultimedia software fulfillsthe criteriaof suitability,

meaning that the software is appropriate to be used as one of English learning

resources for Year 1 students of elementary school.

Upon completion of the phase by phase evaluation/try-out and revisions,

it is the time to see the effectiveness of the multimedia software to increase the

students'motivation to leam English and to improve their ieaming achievement

through quasi-experimental study.

Result of the Quasi-Experimental Research

As mentioned earlier, this experimental research aims at answering the

following hypotheses:

a. The developed multimedia software can increase the motivation of
Year 1 students of elementary school in learning English.

b. The developed multimedia software is effective to improve the

achievement of Year 1 students leaming English.

The quasiexperimental research was conducted in two Elementary Schools

in Surabaya. The number of subjects in each school was 40 students for each

group (experimental and control groups). The total number of subjects in the

experimental group and control group was 80 students each. Details of subject

has been presented earlier.

iata of Students'Motivation in Learning English

As mentioned earlier, before and after the quasi-experimental research

was conducted, the students'motivation in learning English was measured using

questionnaires. Based on the result of the questionnaires administered to 80

students (they are aiso the subjects for the quasi-experimental research), it was

revealed that the mean score on their motivation to learn English before and after

the experiment was 15.38 : 19.58. Repeated measures t-test was performed and

the result showed that there was a significant increase (p<.05). It means that the

developed multimedia software is able to increase the students'motivation in

leaming English.

Data of Students' LearningAchievement

The result of the research indicated that the mean scores of the pretest and

posttest of the experimental group were 46.72 and 74.45 respectively. Thus, the

gain score (from pretest to posttest) was 27.73. T:-test was performed and the

result showed that there was a significant difference between the mean score of
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the pretest and that of posttest, with p:0.00 <0.05, meaning that the students had

better score after learning using the developed multimedia software. In addition,
the resuit of the research indicated that the mean score of the posttest of the

experimental group was 74.45, which is higher than that of the control goup,
64.32. Based on the t-test analysis, the difference is significant, with p:0.00
< 0.05. From this result, it can be concluded that the experimental group that
learned English from the developed multimedia software had the mean score of
learning achievement significantiy better than the control group that leamed from
the printed-version materials. It means that the hypothesis that the multimedia

software is effective to improve the achievement ofYear 1 students of elementary

school learning English is accepted.

Based on the result of the quasi-experimental study it is indicated that

(a) the motivation of the students to learn English increased when they learn

from the developed multimedia software, (b) the leaming achievement of the

experimental group significantly outnumbered that of the control group, and (c)
the mean score of the experimental group's posttest was higher than the minimum
standard of achievement (70.00). Based on these results, it can be concluded that

the developed multimedia software meets the criteria as an effective leaming
resource for Year 1 students of elementary school learning English.

The finding of the present study supports the findings of most previous

studies that aim at revealing the influence of learning software on students'

leaming achievement although some previous studies of this kind did not always

show significant effects on the students' leaming achievement. The present

study, therefore, provides an evidence of the success of multimedia software in
improving the students'leaming outcome. It can be explained why the developed

multimedia software is effective to improve the students' learning outcome.

There are many factors that may make tle students'learning outcome improve.
The attractiyeness of the software can psychologically improve the students'

motivation to learn; learning with motivation tends to be more successful than

without motivation. Besides, the instructional design of the software is designed

in a way thatcan give pleasant nuancs, i.e", as an edutainment tool, the developed

multimedia software can make learning easy for the students and therefore can

promote the students' understanding and retention of the materials they have

learned.

Other features in the software can also support the improvement of
the students' leaming, among others, are the existence of multipie forms of
representation, i.e., the combination of texts, realistic pictures or graphics (static

as wellas animated), and sound. This involves a semiotic level and sensoric level
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and accordingly it can improve the students'understanding of the materials and

their retention of materiais they have leamed. Information that enters through

muitiple sensoric modalities is better understood and remernbered than through

one sensoric modality (eye or ear) only. A well established research result

conceming the use of multiple forms of representation is that text information

is remembered better when it is iliustrated by pictures. This effect is usually

expiained by Paivio's dual coding theory (Paivio, 1986). According to this theory

the human cognitive system includes two subsystems: a verbal system and an

imagery system. Words and sentences are usually processed and encoded oniy in

the verbal system (except for concrete content), whereas pictures are processed

and encoded both in the imagery system and in the verbal system. Thus, the

memory-enhancing effect of pictures in texts was ascribed to the advantage of a

dual coding (compared to a single coding) in memory. In addition, the idea can

be explained using Mayer's model (1997). His model can explain why pictures

in texts support memory and comprehension under specific conditions: Learners

axe more likely to build mental connections between verbal and the pictorial

information, if text and pictures are coherent and if the verbal and the pictorial

information are presented close to each other. Mayer calls this the principle of
coherence and the principle of contiguity.

In addition, the developed multimedia software has been evaluated and

revised through four phases based on the comments and suggestions obtained

through each phase of the evaluation/try-out. One crucial input obtained from

the try-out is the information related to cognitive prerequisites and therefore the

level of materials difficulty is made relevant to the students' cognitive condition,

especially their prior knowledge. This can support the success of the developed

software in faciiitating the students to learn English.

Based on the above explanation, it can be concluded that the effectiveness of
multimedia software is determined by how well the software is designed, in

particular how well all the three levels of multimedia concept (technical level,

semiotic level, and sensoric level) are addressed.

CONCLUSION

The developed multimedia software had been designed by addressing

the three levels of multimedia concept (technical level, semiotic level, and

sensoric level). Ignorance of these three levels may make the quality of the

software ineffective. Based on the resuits of a series of evaiuation (try-out) and

the experimental research into the effectiveness of the developed multimedia

software conducted in this present study, it can be conciuded that (a) the students
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involved in this study could learn English easily and well from the developed
multimedia software, (b) all the students attending the try-out were interested
in learning English through the developed multimedia software, (c) the teachers

involved in the evaluation considered that the leaming content of the software was

suitable for the students and that the software was easy to access and use, and
(d) the motivation and leaming achievement of the students who iearned English
from the software improved significantly compared to those who did not study
from the software. Based on these results, the developed multimedia software
can be used as one of relevant and effective English leaming resources by Year
I students of elementary school. Because the effectiveness of the developed
multimedia software is due to the design features that address the three levels of
multimedia concept (technical level, semiotic level, and sensoric level), it is the
design features that matter not the computer as the iechnical medium that delivers
the lessonper se. Therefore, in order to produce educationally effective software,
it is suggested that in designing software, developers need to address the three
levels of multimedia concept.

considering the fact that English leaming resources of this ffie is sti1l

lacking, it is recommended that further materials be developed through computers
as the delivery mode so that students will be facilitated with a variety of learning
resources to foster their English prof,ciency and motivation to leam English.
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